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Jerusalem Cross — Two Necklaces In One!
WOW — what a combo! The classic Jerusalem Cross necklace with chain,
but guess what? It comes apart to make a whole new and different
necklace!
The guys will like the masculine cross the Crusaders wore to reclaim the
city of Jerusalem from the Turks; but take it apart and it becomes a lovely
and more feminine necklace for the ladies! The picture tells it all, so tuck
in that Praise-a-Thon pledge or special love
gift and your gleaming, simulated fire opal
cross will be on its way to you this month of
July only.
Jan and I send our love for 40 years of loving
support!

Transforms into feminine
necklace for the ladies.
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

LoveLetters from around the world!
: “I am a
From Smile of a Child viewer in Iraq
It teaches my
l.
mother of 2 kids . . . . I love your channe
kids morals [and] being responsible.”

From Trinidad: “TBN is doing an awesome job. I
love watching because it helps me grow in my spirit and
increase in knowledge and wisdom…. Muchas Gracias
TBN….” –C.B.
my life…I came
From the U.S.: “At the worst time in
and crying out to
ying
across the TBN channels while pra
e in my heart for all
titud
God. It changed my life…. The gra
preachers, teachers
of
ily
God and TBN channels and the fam
some for words!”
awe
too
and prophets have done for me is

From Philippines: “I thank you so much for your ministry.
I learned a lot from every pastor and preacher at TBN. I believe
I grow little by little spiritually…. I’m always praying for TBN.
Please include me and my family in your prayers too.” –L.R.

ted to thank you for
From Nejat TV viewer: “I just wan
learned about this
the Farsi channel ‘Nejat.’ I just recently
to be Muslim. I was saved
network…. I am an Iranian and used
this network.” –M.D.
many years ago. I am so happy to find
From Japan: “Thank Go
d for your ministry. I
would like to help in the be
st that I can for preachin
g
Jesus in all around the wo
rld…. Pray for us. We wa
nt
to be partners for the Kin
gdom works.” –J.M.

From Nigeria: “I joined your Prai
se and worship session
last night during which I was healed
of typhoid and malaria….
This corporate worship has touched ever
y area of my life
because I can feel it in my spirit, in my
body and in my home.”

Actor, composer, singer, minister of the
Gospel and popular Praise the Lord host,
Clifton Davis shared precious insights
into God’s word.

• $45 Adults (ages 19+)
• $30 Youth (ages 6-18)
• $15 Pre-K (ages 3-5)

REGULAR PRICE: Individual
• $45 Adults (ages 13+)
• $30 Child (ages 6-12)
• $15 Pre-K (ages 3-5)

James Robison,
founder of
Life Outreach
International and
host of “Life Today,”
aired on TBN
Mon-Fri at 11:00 AM,
and on the
Church Channel
Mon-Fri at 6:00
AM and 10:00 PM
(Pacific Time.)

Mike Purkey, pastor of Lenexa Christian Center and host
of “Where Miracles Happen” seen on the Church Channel
Tuesdays at 8:00 AM and Saturdays at 3:00 PM (Pacific Time).

Winner of About.Com Reader’s Choice Award
for the Best Theme Park Holidays Event of 2012.

FREE PARKING FOR ALL | 4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, FL 32811

For more information please visit the website at: www.HolyLandExperience.com

or call 1.800.447.7235
Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Please email your comments to us at: Comments@tbn.org
You may email your prayer requests to: Prayer@tbn.org
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From Australia: “I watched the Praise the Lord program
and I said the prayer in speaking in tongues and it
happened. Wow!! It was amazing. Thank you for the
prayer. Praise God.” –M.A.

July • August Specials at the Holy Land Experience!
• $40 Adults (ages 19+)
• $25 Youth (ages 6-18)
• $10 Pre-K (ages 3-5)
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“Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.
In my Father’s house are many mansions. . . . !” john 14:1-2

es, dear TBN partners, we too have many
mansions! Well, they are not exactly mansions,
but it is time to bring you up-to-date on some of
the most exciting building going on in the 40 year
journey of your TBN!
I think you know that every full power TV station must
have a studio to produce local programs — dare we call
our studios “little mansions”? We can debate this as we
see some pictures on the following pages! Ah, how we love
local Praise programs, Joy in Our Town and in many of our
stations local church programs and even Bible teaching
and or music programs.
Yes, by last count 37 full power stations are beaming
five of the TBN Family of Networks through-the-air free
to home antennas. The good news: more and more cable
stations are sending more and more of our networks to the
home subscribers. AT&T Uverse, Comcast, Charter, and
Verizon all carry TBN, the Church Channel, JCTV, Smile of
a Child, and the Enlace Spanish language network — with
more to follow!
So rejoice, dear partners, as we go to prepare more little
mansions at home and around the world!

Matt and I have tried to keep you somewhat up-to-date
on these exciting buildings, but buckle-up and we’ll take
you to mansions near and far!
I suppose the most exciting is the four story beauty in
Jerusalem, Israel! Yes, we have talked about and shown
you many pictures, but as you read this letter full bore
renovations are underway to create three, maybe four,
full blown studios that will speak English, Russian, Arabic,
Hebrew, and Farsi — hallelujah! Let’s sing Dottie Rambo’s
song, “Just build my mansion next door to Jesus!”
You know what? We just might be next door in the
millennial reign of our Jesus! I’m sure we’ll be close because
the TBN studio is on the “Hill of Grace” looking straight
across the Hinnom Valley at Mt. Zion, Mt. Moriah and the
Mt. of Olives! WOW! “Walk on Water!” We have produced
a few programs like Behind the Scenes, but — oh glory — just
wait until some anointed Jewish brothers who have accepted
Jesus as their Messiah are turned loose! WOW, again!
Ah, but there is more — much more! Go with me to
London. Your studio there is looking more and more like
a mansion! Three major studios are nearing completion
Continued inside

TBN is Available on Smart Phones & Internet Devices Everywhere!
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for European programming in English, Arabic, Farsi, and
Safa are anxious beyond words to invade those forbidden
some other major languages including German, French and
nations with the light of the true Gospel!
Finally, we have found a new home for St. Joseph/Kansas
others. Yes, dear partners, Europe and the Middle East are
City, Missouri. Major renovations are underway. Next: the
covered — now we must speak their languages!
Quad Cities of Davenport and Bettendorf, Iowa and Moline
Jump on board and drop down to Madrid, Spain. Does it
and Rock Island, Illinois never had a
look like a mansion? The outside looks
studio, but we found one in Moline.
great, but recently Matt and I saw an
Please be faithful with your Praise-aempty studio room! A set was ordered
Thon pledges and gifts — the bills are
and presto — another baby mansion was
pouring in and remember: we do not
born! Station manager Pablo Vasquez
ISRAEL
borrow, we pay as we go!
and the Spanish crew are rejoicing as
Next month I’ll be able to tell you
the final touches are making it speak
about
another big full power station that
Castilian Spanish on SEVEN new full
will
soon
be ours — and in a state capitol.
power stations as well as covering all
Stay tuned!
of Spain and Europe by satellite!
Yes,
sing it with me one more time:
Dare I take you to Africa? Leo
Just build my mansion next door to Jesus
Slingerland is producing both English
TBN‘s beautiful new studio building on the
But now for the best part:
and native language Swahili programs
”Hill of Grace” in Jerusalem!
in a tent! Four cement block walls and
And tell the angels I’m coming home!
he says he can do the rest. So, Nairobi, Kenya and much of East
Praise God, we may be going home soon, but until then
Africa will be covered!
let’s keep our little mansions beaming the love of Jesus to the
whole wide world!
WHEW! Tired yet? Come on back home where a new
Yes, 40 years and counting! That is lots of love — for Jesus
studio is nearing completion for LIVE CALL-IN Arabic and
Farsi language programs. Dr. Raafat Girgis and Pastor Reza
and for you!

Highlights from

TBN’s Spring
The 1975 vision Paul received of covering
the U.S. by satellite has expanded now
to over 80 satellite channels reaching
the whole wide world!

J erusalem

The Crouches were joined by Mark Chironna as they praised
the Lord together for all of His blessings.

Matt and Paul
give a ‘thumbs up’
in front of the
new Trinity
Christian Center
of London studio.

Madrid,
Spain master
control room.

London

UNITED KINGDOM

TBN’s first Praise the Lord program from the new London studio
with guests Reza Safa, Raafat Girgis, (back row r-l): Bishop John
Francis, Pastor Agu Irukwu, Pastor Matthew Ashimolowo.

Artist Jonathan Martin has created a beautiful panoramic
view of London as the backdrop for the main studio set.
TBN Europe operations manager Richard
Fleming in one of the new studio tech rooms.

Jan led the Holy Land
Experience cast in a glorious
time of praise and rejoicing for
the victory we have in Jesus!

The first international
Praise the Lord program
from Madrid.
The Madrid station is
the satellite hub for
TBN's broadcasts
in Europe, the
Middle East
and Africa.

M adrid
SPAIN

The Martins—Jonathan,
Joyce and Judy—gave us
a little taste of heaven as
they ministered in music.

Rod Parsley’s word of exhortation encouraged us to
trust God for all of our needs.

“Let everything that has breath
praise the Lord. Praise the Lord!”— Psalm 150:6 nkjv

Clarence McClendon’s
anointed message on
the Biblical laws of
giving inspired us to
step out in faith!

We went from “glory to glory” as we praised
the Lord with Karen Wheaton and the HLE cast!

M oline

Mark Chironna
shared a powerful
word about God’s
principles of faith.

ILLINOIS
TBN’s new studio building in Moline, IL for station WMWC
Ch. 53 serving the Quad Cities area of Iowa and Illinois.

Kansas City
MISSOURI

Laurie, Paul and
Matt were joined
by Priyantha
Senapatiratne
from Sri Lanka and
Igor Nikitin from
TBN-Russia.

Hello, Kansas City/St. Joseph, MO—your
new studio building is being renovated
and made ready for Christian TV!
TBN’s beautiful Madrid, Spain
studio building.

Donnie McClurkin —
together with Jan and
the HLE cast — led
in a glorious time of
praise and worship.

Watch Praise the Lord and other
TBN programming on iTBN.org.

